
We have our video install guides on 
our website and on youtube.com. 
Also feel free to call or email us if 

you have any questions 
1-855-457-5683 

information@lovethedrive.com

Your wind deflector attaches using 2 front brackets 
and 2 rear brackets. Each of these brackets are 
coated in vinyl so it will not mark your Mustang. 
The wind deflector is held in place with 4 straps. 

Your wind deflector can be left in place 
with the top up or down. It also folds flat. 

This wind deflector is for your Mustangs from 1965-1970. This wind deflector is designed 
to go in and out of your Mustang in under 30 seconds and requires no modifications to 
your Mustang. The wind deflector can be stored in the trunk when not being used. 



To install the brackets remove the 
thumbscrews and stand the brackets up. 

Insert the thumbscrews into the holes and 
tighten. The straight part of the bracket 

should face towards the rear seat.

There are 4 straps that hold your wind deflector 
down. These straps are attached to the bottom of 

the rear trim panel.

 Lay the front brackets flat on the bottom of the 
wind deflector. The two thumbscrews will go into 
the holes on on the bracket and into the plastic. 

The other 2 will go into the plastic. 

The front brackets are inserted into the ash 
trays in the back seat. Just slide the ash tray 

cover open and insert the front bracket into the 
front part of the ash tray. 

If you have any questions or comments please call 1-855-457-5683 or 
email information@lovethedrive.com at www.lovethedrive.com

To store the wind deflector in the trunk 
remove the thumbscrews from the front 

brackets. 

The rear brackets sit on the trim panel in your 
back seat. Again, the brackets are coated in 
vinyl so it will not mark your car. Also the 

brackets are designed to be used with your 
boot cover if you choose to. 


